
                 
                            

Seminar Series  
“Ethical Consumption in the UK and Europe: New Developments and New 
Challenges for Policy, Practice and Research”  

 
The seminar series will bring together academic researchers, practitioners and policy makers in 

five one-day seminars to hear and discuss presentations on new developments and new 
challenges in the field of ethical consumption. The core seminar group who will attend 
all events and provide discussants and some of the speakers consists of nine UK and 
European academic researchers with different disciplinary backgrounds and four 
practitioners. The events will attract a high profile audience of approx. 50 UK and 
international researchers and research users.  

 
As Fair Trade is the field where there have been the most exciting new developments in recent 

years, this will be the main, but not exclusive focus of the series. While one of the events will 
be entirely dedicated to the situation across Europe, the series will incorporate a European 
perspective throughout. 

 
The central aims and objectives of this seminar series will be 
 - to create a better understanding of the changes in ethical consumption as it grows 

and reaches beyond its traditional scope 
 - to create a better understanding of different pathways in ethical consumption and 

how these are embedded in socio-economic, political and cultural contexts 
 - to improve the communication between academic researchers, practitioners and 

policy makers to    
 * facilitate policy making and practice that is informed by research 
 * facilitate research that is oriented towards the needs of practitioners and policy 

makers, while at the same time maintaining its objectivity and critical distance 
 
One-day seminars will be dedicated to the following questions: 
 
1)  As more and more research is conducted in the field of ethical consumption and Fair Trade 

in particular, questions arise about the use of this research: Should researchers mainly aim at 
gathering useful information for ethical marketing or should they accompany ethical 
consumption with critical scrutiny? What impact can research have on practice and policy, 
and how far can policy aims be allowed to structure research? What kind of relation should 
there be between researchers and research users? 

 
2)  Not only the accumulating research activity itself, the growing success of Fair Trade in the 

UK (now the leading market for Fair Trade goods in Europe) poses new questions. As more 
and more cities and institutions are accredited Fair Trade status and some supermarkets 
remove certain non-Fair Trade items from their shelves: What are the consequences of 
ethical consumption more and more being an administrative or political decision rather 
than a consumer choice? What roles will the different distribution networks, alternative 
trading organisations, governments, commercial companies and individual consumers have 
in the future?  

 



3) With Europeanization advancing it is fascinating to observe how a global movement like 
Fair Trade consumerism plays out so differently across national borders. In different 
European countries Fair Trade is practiced in different retail structures, enjoys different 
levels of institutional and popular support, and is embedded in different social milieus. What 
can be learnt from such diverging experiences? How can they be explained and follows from 
such explanations for policy and practice? Can one transfer the successful models such as 
the British or is there a case for improving on nationally specific pathways? What are the 
perspectives for a more integrated European strategy? 

 
4)  As long as they have been the concerns of relatively small groups of concerned and critical 

consumers who very often have interests in various issues, such as the environment and 
global poverty, they often were taken as a relatively homogenous “alternative” lifestyle 
community. Now that the phenomenon has become so widespread and the number of 
stakeholders has increased, the contradictions and conflicts between different forms of 
ethical consumption become apparent alongside their synergies. For example, many Fair 
Trade consumers find the issue of food miles a difficult one, since by definition Fair Trade 
goods involve long distance transport. Can there be a common agenda nevertheless? How 
do labelling organisations deal with such issues? How can policy makers respond effectively 
to competing claims? 

 
5) Fair Trade is not only about efficient poverty alleviation, it is also is meant to instil self-

esteem through mutual respect and recognition. Can ethical consumption achieve this aim 
and if so: how and under what conditions. There are different ways in which Fair Trade 
organisations try to establish links between producers and consumers, from actual 
personal contact (for example in the Traidcraft “Meet the People” tours) to symbolic 
representations in photographs and stories. Are producers and their images only used to 
enhance sales or are real links established? Are they made the object of an affluent 
voyeurism? How do producers themselves react to such images and interactions? What are 
their images of the consumers? 

 
 
Members of the Seminar Group 
Prof. Paul Cloke, Exeter (Human Geography); Moctar Fall, Brussels and Senegal (World Fair Trade 
Organisation, Board Director for Africa); Dr Mike Goodman, Kings College London (Geography); 
Agatha Herman, Exeter (Geography); Dr Ronan LeVelly, Montpellier (Sociology); Dr Jo Littler, 
Middlesex (Media Studies); Prof Roberta Sassatelli, Milan (Sociology); Dr Deirdre Shaw, Glasgow 
(Marketing); Dr Matthias Varul, Exeter (Sociology and Philosophy); Dr Caroline Wright, Warwick 
(Sociology) 
 
 
 
 
Contact:  
Dr Matthias Zick Varul, University of Exeter, School of Humanities and Social Sciences,  
Department of Sociology and Philosophy, Amory Building, Rennes Drive, Exeter EX4 4RJ, UK, 
+44 (0)1392 26 3283, m.z.varul@exeter.ac.uk 
 
 


